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Smart Clip original

Smart Clip Update to version 2.25!

This update adds a models V235, L2 to the list of supported. Such phone could be unlocked using Unlock via Testpoint option

of SmartMoto.

Smart Clip is the newest Clip on worldwide market. Right now it is only a Clip, but soon JTAG for Motorola phones will be

added (free of charge) and then you can repair phones with lost boot zone, repair phones using full flashing or test

CPU/RAM/FLASH. Right now it's for sure in Clip category since it's multifunctional device FULLY UPDATABLE FREE OF CHARGE

to support new models of C3xx, Exxx and Vxxx. Name "Smart..." also fits to this product perfectly - it's very smart since you

can upgrade it in real-time using ActiveX via web browser in just seconds - you connect Clip via special LPT cable with

computer and then run a webpage (special component will automaticaly check newest SW version and if available upgrade

your Clip to support newest phones). No PC, no disassembling or special technical knowledge needed just connect cable to

phone and press RED button.

Currently supported phone models:

New models and versions require opening phone and test point solution. All diagrams and descriptions you can

find on producer's website.

 MOTOROLA:

 E1, L2, L6, L7, U6

 A1000 - also boot version 0.6.3.2 (01.02.11), M1000

 A630, A830, A835, A845, A920, A925

 E770, E1000, E1070

 T280, T280i, T720-T720_G_05_08_81R, T721, T720i, T722i, T725e

 V60, V60i, V66, V66i, V70, V80

 C115, C116, C155, C156, C157, C236, C250, C260, C266, C268, C330, C331, C332, C333, C334, C335, C336, C350,

C350l, C350L - R312ULS_G_09.10.2CR, C350V, C353, C355V, C359V, C380, C385, C450, C450l, C550, C650, C651,

C975, C980

 E365, E380, E370, E375, E378i, E396, E398, E550

 V3, V3x, V3i (R47A), V80, V150, V151, V171, V180 (incl. R364_G_0B.D1.1CR), V186, V188, V190, V191, V220 (incl.

R365_G_0B.D2.0.FR, R364_G_0B.D1.1FR), V226, V235, V300, V303, V330, V355, V361, V400, V500, V505, V525,

V525M, V535, V545, V547, V550, V551, V557, V600, V620, V635, v975 (ver R245_xxx), V980, V1050

Including:

Vxxx (Boot Loader ver 8.23) including V3 Rogers Canada

C975/V980/E1000 - Boot Loader 0.6.1.2 ( beta / not all versions tested )

V3 (R374_G_0E.40.96R)

 SENDO:
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snd2xx, snd3xx (incl. snd360 s360), snd5xx (incl. snd570 m570), snd6xx (incl. snd600 p600/s600), snd8xx

Software for upgrade:

Special features:

Smart-Clip gets even Smarter! Now it will record the history of unsuccessful unlock attempts and read the firmware of mobile

phones. "Smart-Clip Reader" utility has been added to Smart-Clip toolkit. It can retrieve the history of unsuccessful unlock

attempts and phone firmware. The purpose of this utility is to facilitate the support process and make it fast and efficient.

Customer can now send flash files of unlocked phones to our R&D Dpt. This way unsupported phone models can be added to

Smart-Clip list on a frequent basis.

Now Smart Clip has special FLASH and SERVICE features added to work with PC computer like:

Backup full flash - The function is implemented for fully safe SmartMoto tool operation with Your Motorola phones. With the

backup files you upload our team continuously replenishes flash files database

Restore full flash - You can always restore your phone to initial state using this function and previously made backup file.

Auto backup/restore security area - For those models where security area does not restore it will be autosaved while

entering boot mode. If needed this zone can be restored with restore security area function.

Read phone info - You can get full information on your phone, namely: Model, IMEI, User code, Security code, Operation

band, Firmware, Flex version, Language pack

Flashing - Simple phone flashing

Repair flashing - Full phone flashing (including EEPROM zones) by a working flash file. Repair flash files are prepared by

Smart-Clip developers team and put out for Smart-Clip users on our server. In phones with unrestorable security area it will

not be changed during flashing

Specification:

remove simlock in few seconds by only pressing one button on Clip

free upgrades for Cxxx, Exxx, Vxxx series

no PC needed for work

real-time updates are made using ActiveX via Internet in few seconds

dimmensions: 86 x 66 x 32 mm

voltage AC 9V, 50 mA

aluminium cassing

Package contains:

Smart-Clip

cables for:

-series V

-series C

-Motorola E365

-Motorola C115 C116

-Sendo S200/P200

-Sendo M550

Battery connector

warranty

After purchase you must connect it to PC using LPT cable (cable not included), enter producer's website and

update smart clip to the newest firmware version. To connect to PC please use simple parallel cable which can

be bought in any computer shop. Updates are FREE of charge.
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